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AVIC GuizhouHonglin Machinery Co.Ltd is specialized in manufacturer of 
aviation engine control system. In the field of non-aviation civilian business, by 
advantage of technology and experience of manufacturing military engine control 
system, Honglin have comparatively stable customers group and good market 
reputation in civilian market, such as automobile solenoid, control model, and 
aluminum alloy casting. Nevertheless, due to the challenges caused by the various 
change and  competition of automobile parts market environment, Honglin 
non-aviation business still have big gap of improvement and development in business 
scale and management level. Compared with other competitors, Honglin has focus on 
the gap to to enhance its owns advantage and to avoid disadvantages, to seize 
opportunities, so as to make the company larger and stronger, and realize fast and 
healthy development of automobile civilian business. This is to become a common 
aspiration of the whole Hongin.  
This thesis firstly outlines the study history of enterprises strategy domestic and 
overseas, secondly analyzes in detail the internal and external environments of 
Honglin company with related analysis tools, systematically investigates non-aviation 
business strategy of Guizhou Honglin Machinery Co.Ltd, then initiates the 
development goal of Honglin civilian business as well as the 3-level enterprise 
strategy planning which including general strategy, business strategy and functional 
strategy, lastly initiates detail implementing planning with considering the practical 
situation of Honglin non-aviation civilian business development.  
Through the analysis of how to make develop planning of non-aviation civilian 
business in the new circumstances, this thesis has referenced value for many state 
owned enterprises which facing the similar predicament to improve comprehensively 
competitive capabilities.  
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产生了很著名的战略思想：如 20 世纪初 ,法约尔对工业企业中的各种管理活动
进行了整合并将其划分为技术活动、商业活动、财务活动、安全活动、会计活动
和管理活动六大类,并提出了计划、组织、指挥、协调和控制五项管理职能；又
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